Ian de Villiers 1920-2010
Early days
Born in Prieska South Africa (his father a bank manager) Ian was the fourth
of 5 children. He was the youngest surviving sibling, his mother was Isabel
Charlotte Greenway and her mother was a McIntyre.

Their family dog was "Bandy".
This picture took pride of place in Ian’s office and
brought back the good times when he and his
brothers explored along the banks of the Orange
River...

Cadet training and Merchant Navy
During 1936/37 as a
youngster Ian joined the
Simon's Town Training
Ship General Botha i.e. the
“Bothie” and as Cadet 859
graduated in 1938.
1939-1941 served on Armed
Merchant Cruiser Aurania,
Northern Patrol Iceland/
Greenland, his progression
in the Royal Naval Reserve:
midshipman, sub-lieutenant
then acting lieutenant.

WWII Convoy Duty
After Ian joined the Fleet Air Arm the Aurania was badly holed by an
Iceberg. She proved to be a staunch ship because later in the war she was
also hit by two torpedoes and survived.
He must have regarded this as a lucky ship and consequently after a talk to
the bosun hatched a cunning plan to “aquire” one of the bells from under
the machine gun mats!
HMS Aurania at Rothesay Bay

WWII: Fleet Air Arm & Ferry Piloting
Graduated from Netheravon, UK Flight Training
School obtaining his Wings on 2/11/1941.

Service with Fleet Air Arm
Flying record: 17 Aircraft types including Swordfish,
Albacore, Seafire, Hellcat, Avenger and Corsair;
e.g. Swordfish anti-Submarine patrols in the Straits of Gibraltar while shore
based;
Aircraft Carrier operations with 820 Squadron from HMS Formidible
during 1943;
Later went on to shore-based flying in North Africa, then ferry piloting as a
lieutenant in Ceylon and also India.

1944 Ceylon Squadron 756/7
Ian

50 years on:
In 1994 Ian meets up with Ian ”Mac” Mcgregor and
Jack “Sheepy” Lamb in Turangi, New Zealand.

Mac

“Sheepy”

Ferry piloting (contd.)
Patalam Ceylon. A picture pasted inside Ian’s Logbook
“A job for which “Jumbo” has no liking!”

Forestry Career after the War
South Africa
1946 - Stellenbosch University - B.Sc. Forestry.
District Forest Officer 1950.
Became Chief Working Plans Officer by 1957.

Family
In 1950 when Ian
married May
Borcherds, his brother
Vincent and wife Jean
were at their wedding.

Family in Knysna South Africa
Whilst living in their forestry cottage
called “Concordia” at the start of Ian’s
foresty career, May had three children
within three years - Dan (born in Cape
Town), Cynthia (Knysna) and John - at
home in the cottage.
There was no electricity at the cottage
and even with the help of nanny
Caroline, it was still a full-time job for
May to wash, clothe and feed a growing
and demanding family using a wood
stove and boiler. One day when Dad
came home all was quiet and the three
children were in the cottage all alone.
He looked all around wondering what accounted for May’s unusual
disappearance and really started to get worried. Evidently Mom, exhausted
by the daily tasks, had fallen sound asleep in the outside woodshed!

Life in Rhodesia

1959 - 1978
Ian moved to Rhodesia and until 1965 developed the British South Africa
Company Forest Estates including the sawmilling operations. When BSA
Co. merged with Anglo American Corporation he continued as General
Manager of Anglo American Co. Forestry and Sawmilling.
He cared a great deal and worked very hard to improve the working and
living conditions, and facilities, for all the members of staff, particularly on
the Estates.
While based in the Eastern Highlands of Rhodesia Ian also advocated for
watershed protection and wildlife and botanic diversity - throughout the
forest estates and also he volunteered for the National Trust at Murawah's
Hill.

Murahwa’s Hill

(by Cynthia)

Dad took on – it was a
two-man labour of love
undertaken by him and his botanist
friend Norman Chase – the tending of
old Chief Murahwa’s legacy. Chief
Murahwa used to rule over an outlook hill near
our home at the edge of town. He kept his tribe safe from
marauders by encircling it with swinefertei thorns. In modern times
the hill was an undisturbed haven of flora and fauna. Dad always invited
us to join him when he went to clear the access paths and 'botanise' on The
Hill. He led us through a tunnel that he and Mr. Chase hacked through the
rampart of the thorn hedge. On the inside of the thorns a sanctuary opened…. up….up
up we would scramble on his & Mr. Chase’s winding path which went from important tree
to important tree. It did take some knowledge to find the whole way to the top. Once up, Dad
could point out querns hollowed by African women to grind their grain – from outlooks where their

other job was 360 degree surveillance for would-be attackers. Halfway back down the Hill was a huge
cave - now floored with rock-rabbit droppings. In the shadowy depths in a secret place were gigantic
woven bins for holding [grain?]. Out on the edge of the cave jutting into the sunlight lay a slice of fallen
granite with a tapered edge. Dad kept another hand-size small piece of granite which he would hand to us
and we’d each strike the thin edge of Gong Rock and feel powerful reverberations radiating from the
cave floor out over the savannah treetops, surely reaching the ears of every Hill creature. At eating time
there was a choice for me of - either sitting with Dad who was resting on a big warm smooth boulder - or
taking my sandwiches up a msasa tree with
John and Dan. It was cooler up in the rough
branches where you could catch a breeze.
Depending on the season the leaves were pink or
green and sometimes there were good msasa pods for the three monkeys to drop on Dad’s head. Failing
pods, there was the rough bark, or pieces of lichen. From another spot on the other side of Murahwa’s,
Mr. Chase once took us to get a glimpse of an eagle's nest. From near that place, Dad took back home
with us a piece of gnarled dried grey plant material from a crack in a rock. He presented it to Mom
saying “this is a present from Norman Chase, please put it in water and see what happens…....” so in this
way that we learned about 'resurrection fern'.

For the family, Dad was a busy man, dropping us off at school and
often getting back late with a pile of files. His work as a G.M. was
demanding and often took him for trips away. The three of us children
were never bored though with our pet cat and fox terrier “Scamp” as
well as nature coming into our garden close to the bush.
With his knowledge of trees and shrubs, the bush walks quite often
turned into specimen hunts.
Dad’s interest in all forms of nature was
infectious, and living in Rhodesia gave us a
good lifestyle with fun holidays to Vic falls,
Sofala and Wildlife Parks such as Gorongosa
in Mocambique.
Quite often we spent weekends on the Forest
Estates, Melsetter and Imbeza in a workers’ A baboon on food patrol at the
Zambian border post! Vic . Falls
cottage.
Dad met up with his ex-“Bothie” friend, Bert Holman, in Umtali and
he took us for unforgettable visits to their Farm called Mapor, at
Odzi.
My parents had a house built for us at 6 Nutt Hill in Umtali by their
good friend and builder Dick Lundersted. Dad found a water spring
up the hill behind the house and provided us with a bit of aerated
water in the garden!
My father could have made a mistake getting me an old forest estates’
Landrover which I converted into a “Willys”
This project had its moments, and gave my Mother the run around!
Still -- posing in front of it on the Nutt Hill lawn shows a measure of
their tolerance!

Back in South Africa
On retirement Ian and May moved back to SA in 1978 to the small town of Barrydale in the Karoo.
They bought a small limewashed cottage. Dad turned the part of the garden that was not already an
orchard into a really productive food plot. He would dry apricots, grow lots of veges. and kept a few
ducks. There was even a small round concrete dam. With weekly “leiwater” he grew everthing and the
dam was even populated with Bass fish!
One day he spotted the neighbor’s young son sneak into his garden and throw a long fishing line into his
dam. Dad decided to play a trick on the “stout kind”, so he cut out a piece of rubber in the shape of a
fish and attached it to the boy’s hook, and at the right time gave the line a firm tug.... Needless to say the
line soon got pulled in but the chap seemed to lose interest in trying his luck in my Father’s dam after
that.
On another occasion friends of our parents passed through Barrydale on a fishing trip. On their return
journey Dad asked how the fishing trip went. When he found out they had caught nothing he suggested
they tried his dam. They did - and caught a fat Bass!
Dad and I went to the shooting range once at
Barrydale. While there we found what was basically a
new hammer, which someone had obviously lost
soon after purchase for it had suffered only a light
layer of rust. Of course I suggested “Just hang on to it
- the owner has probably bought another one, it’s just
a hammer!” But that was not my Father’s way. He
proceeded to go on a mission to find the true owner,
starting off at the local hotel. Some weeks later he
informed me that he did find the actual owner -whom he had reunited with his hammer!
It just went to show the high regard he always had for
doing the correct and honest thing by others -- no
matter how much it inconvenienced himself.

Cynthia’s daughters, Eleanor and Catherine, benefitted
from this time of close and loving contact with their
grandparents. Here is a picture of a visit together to Aunt
Ellie’s farm at Riversdale.

Before joining me in New Zealand my parents finally
moved to Robertson in the Cape where they also had a
wonderful garden.

The garden at Robertson

Life in New Zealand

Good place to be - Bayswater New Zealand 1994
Always the hunter, Dad took aim at a blackbird eating his grapes
with his homemade ‘catty’ The stone missed and went through
neighbour Robbie’s lounge window.
Immediately, as was his way, Dad sheepishly went over to
Robbie’s to claim responsibility for this act of vandalism. The
apology was accepted along with Dad’s cash donation to fix
things!
Funny thing was that a few years later, when visiting Robbie from
Australia, Robbie quietly reached up into a hanging pot and
smiling, produced the exact stone projectile which said he found
in his lounge after the incident!

At Bayswater Auckland Nth Shore

My parents loved NZ, they enjoyed looking up the Grahams from
Umtali days. Some New Zealand friends they made were Kathy
Montgomery, Helen and Stuart Graham and Bruce Wallis and
his Mum from New Plymouth.

Living in Australia
Here in Queensland, Australia Dad was very happy and found
the people and warm weather wonderful.
Special times included his trips with Dan and Mom in Victoria
and South Australia, and going to the outback to visit Ruth and
John Sandow in “Corner Country” NSW.
Catching up with the “Bothie Boys” at their regular reunions were
special highlights.

Meeting a local in Victoria!

One extremely fortunate day, Dad found two special friends in
Tony and Barbara Firth. Only after after a considerable time did
he have to stop using John’s mountain bike to cycle over to see
Tony -- latterly he needed a lift over for his weekly visits.
Dad also found a wonderful friend in Libby from Isobel Terrace
who shared his humour and fondness for walking up the tracks
behind Pacific Pines.

Remembering
Although Dad embraced the country which he chose to make home, my Father would
certainly identify with the words from Mirella Ricciardi’s writings about Africa - “People
born in Africa are foreigners everywhere, a common denominator which somehow
seems to link them. Born in Africa there is no real allegience to any other country, we
are destined to a sort of perpetual exile, but we all identify with nature, which in Africa
knows no bounds.... Nature seems to be the real link between us.”
He certainly loved nature however his knowlege of all things was extensive. For me,
Dad was a mobile encyclopedia, especially with words and plants! His massive
Websters dictionary was seldom closed and was often open on fresh pages revealing
new words, plants and animals from a world of endless knowlege and philosophy.
In spite of his own knowledge and achievments he was above all a gentle and modest
person. What really did mean most to him was love for May, his family and friends
and all the cherished simple things in life.
Thanks so much Dad for everything.

“Catch, then, O catch the transient hour;
Improve each moment as it flies;
Life’s a short summer - man a flower......”
Samuel Johnson Winter. An Ode

Dad and I recently went to a meeting of an organization which helps Pensioners in Zimbabwe: ZANE. (Zimbabwe a National Emergency)
He was always very concerned about, and followed closely what was happening to, the people in Zimbabwe - I know it would be his request
that if any of his friends wish to make a helpful donation - it could well go to ZANE
We do have friends who still live in Zimbabwe - and we are sure that many others really struggle with circumstances there.
The contact website for ZANE is: www.zane-zimbabweanationalemergency.com

